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Special Issue: Firms and Corruption

Introduction

Corruption is not a new topic, but it has increasingly
become a central policy issue around the world. Many
countries have launched periodic spring cleansing
through anticorruption campaigns. Nonetheless, corrup-
tion persists. Although the (empirical) literature on cor-
ruption and economic performance at the country level
has been relatively well developed, a firm-level perspec-
tive remains a relatively underexplored area of research.
The aim of this special issue is to complement existing
corruption research and increase understanding of the
determinants and consequences of firm-level corruption
in different contexts.

The main research questions that are addressed in the
special issue are twofold:

(1) What are the determinants of firm-level corruption?
(2) What is the relationship between corruption and

organizational behavior and performance?

The more specific purposes of this special issue are
the following. Its first aim is to investigate whether there
is a relationship between firm characteristics, firm
context, and corruption. Firm characteristics may influ-
ence the willingness to be corrupt due to specific forces
created by organizational traits. Within-firm characteris-
tics may create conditions of force or need, thus stimu-
lating predisposition for corruption. In addition, the
business context may explain firms’ engagement in cor-
ruption. For example, (perceived) competitive environ-
ments may present external forces for organizations to
be corrupt. Although firm-level bribery has been empiri-
cally investigated, little is known about the impact of
organizational characteristics (internal force) and con-
textual conditions (external force) on corruption. There-
fore, the first aim of this special issue is to understand
whether and, if so, how variations in firm and context
characteristics determine the variation in firm-level
corruption.

The second aim of the special issue to study to inves-
tigate the possible relationship between corruption
and organizational behavior and performance. In this
respect, the special issue focuses on the characteristics
of the organization as the unit of analysis. Organizations
– in a transition economy but also elsewhere – can
choose whether to engage in corruption (e.g., use bribes
to manipulate officials to obtain contracts or loans). This

does not imply that all organizations actively engage in
corruption; on the contrary, some are more involved in it
than others. Organizations, for example, do not respond
to bribery demands uniformly and, likewise, do not
supply the same amount of bribes to the same govern-
ment officials at the same time for similar products and
services. Firms presumably are corrupt to improve per-
formance or other organizational outcomes such as
innovation or successful market entry. Therefore, this
special issue aims to understand whether and to what
extent corruption determines organizational behavior
and performance.

Planning

Papers on antecedents or consequences of firm-level cor-
ruption are invited to the special issue for European
Management Review. Papers may include both, qualita-
tive or quantitative studies of corruption. The planning
for the special issue is as follows:

1) deadline for submission of papers: 28 February 2014
2) decision for review procedure: 28 March 2014
3) due date review reports: 15 May 2014
4) deadline for revised version of papers: 1 July 2014
5) final decision of papers: 1 September 2014

Submissions shall be provided via EMR Manuscript
Central System at: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/emr

All submissions will be subject to the regular double-
blind peer review process.

For further information:

Gjalt de Jong (University of Groningen): g.de.jong@
rug.nl

Hans van Ees (University of Groningen): h.van.ees@
rug.nl
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